region of the Y chromosome and to the distal heterochromatic region respectively. In situ autoradiographs showed two clusters of silver grains over the dicentric chromosome with probe pDP105 (fig 2) and none with probe pHY2. 1. The karyotype was thus interpreted as 45, X/46, X dic (Y) (pter -> q12:q12 -> pter).
Parental blood samples were not available.
Discussion
The similarity between the phenotypic expression of Noonan's syndrome and Turner's syndrome can lead to confusion. The 
Abstract
A case of congenital parvovirus (B19) viraemia with associated thrombocytopenic purpura and platelet antigen incompatibility in an infant is reported. Results of laboratory investigations indicated that the baby was infected in utero.
A recent report has shown evidence of the sequelae of congenital parvovirus (B19) infection.' Others have shown haematological consequences of infection in an otherwise normal infant. 2 We report a confirmed intrauterine infection with B19 in an infant, which was associated with thrombocytopenic purpura and platelet antigen incompatibility.
Case report An infant boy was born at 37 weeks' gestation after a normal delivery. Pregnancy had been 
